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MACAULAY BROS. & CO.THE LOVERS ARE
HEART BROKEN•

QUEER’S RINK 
AND HOCKEY.

TONIGHTIS ATTRACTIONS. 
Dailey stock company in the New Domin

ion at the Opera House.
Hyde vaudeville company at

Theatre.
■V Andrew's Society dinner a* Royal 

Hotel.
PulMimt in Glad Tidings Hall-
|»awa%%%a%a%a%a%aaea«» -a

li
York

Manager F. G. Spencer 
Takes Charge Tomon 
row* * * A Good Pro*

l 1
\
✓She is Held at the St. John Detention 

Hospital, a Victim of Trachoma 
They Met After Èight Yearst Only 
to Say Farewell.

Offer Today and Until All Are Sold
Local News.

TO SUBSCRIBERS.

grmme.
F. G. Spencer will assume control 

of the Queen’s Rink tomorrow, and 
will immediately have the place clean
ed and repairs made so that every
thing will be in readiness for the sea
son’s sport, as soon as the weather 
is cold enough.

Mr. Spencer expects to have ice on 
the rink about the 20th of December.
"The arrangements with regard to 

hockey have been about completed. 
Mr. Spencer says if ten teams can be 
procured, to take fifteen tickets each, 
he will agree to let them play on 
Wednesdays and Fridays, providing 

The tow boats, Eva Johnston, Ern- there is nothing else of importance 
eat Peri, Allen Sewell and Itiona.are Qn tho8e njghts.
in winter quarters at Hilyard’s yard. It ia probable that a cup will be

--------- , offered for the team in the senior
No. 1. Company of the artillery 1 league winning the most games, and 

' fill fire a salute of 21 guns at noon also medais offered for the individual 
tomorrow in celebration of the players of the team.
Queen’s birthday. There seems to be considerable in-

—— terest taken in hockey this season
* Mrs. H. S. Cruikshank forwarded and the prospects are that it will 
to FreHcricton this morning two boom ^ in thc old days, when St. 
large Scotch haggis for the St. An- ,ohn coujd compete against any of 
draw’s dinner tonight. them.

-------------------- - ” Besides the city teams, it is pro-
Remcmber that you miss a treat if babje that Kothesay college will be 

ypu don’t go to the St. John Pres- represented this season, as they are 
byterian church tea and sale in tlicir ,,ndeaVoring to make arrangements 
school room on Thursday, Dec. 1. witb Mr. Spencer to that end.
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BLACKmm.
MOIRETTE UNDERSKIRTS.ïff .

If The Times is not regu» 
' larly delivered to you kindly 

advise the office, so that the 
trouble may be overcome.

__ tiome wit/h me. This is
& great disappointment for AT ONE EIGHTY-FIVE EACHGirogies is in the I only tak* 

detention hospital at Sand Point, I certainly
pronounced by the medical authorit- j “According to further statements 

ies to be a victim of that dread dis- made by Kevorkin there is a lot of 
ease trachoma. ; red tape business in -connection with

Her affianced, John Kevorkin who immigrants coming from Turkey, 
has waited patiently for the past Kevorkin says' he is a naturalized 
eight years for the girl he loved in, American citizfefi, but it has taken 
his native home in Armenia, left St. him four years to get his fiancee from, 
J ohn last night for his home in Pro- ber native home. He had to enlist 
vidence, R. 1., doubtful if he will, the g^-vices of the American govern- 
ever see his betrothed again. I ment in his bejialf and their action

Yesterday afternoon for the first was very dilatory1, to say the least, 
time in almost a decade he was per- Kevorkin tallrtr good English, and 
mitted to see the girl, and the cir-1 js an exceptionally clever type of the 
cumstances surrounding that meet- Armenlan race. - $ 
ing. were indeed pathetic. j ^

He Jaiked to her from a distance, 
and notwithstanding her affliction 
and the barrier which has presented 
itself to their anticipated conjugal 
bliss, a new flame kindled the old 
love and the incident was a most

Toorvanda M.

f

38, 40, 42 inch length, deep frill with narrow ruche of the Moirette and
Cord Piping.

They are a rich Silk Moire Finish.
See them in Ladies’ Department—Second floor.

ï

■

.
*

Times reporter today Interviewed 
Dr. Éllis at Sand Point. Dr. Ellis is 
in charge of the detention hospital. 
He states that this case is exclusive
ly in the hands of the American im
migration commission, as to wheth- 

not she shall be allowed to en
ter the United States. It was up to 
the immigration commission to take 
actiofi and until they do so she will 
be held in the detention hospital

S'1 MACAULAY BROS. & CO. N

;

er or
WHAT KIND OF A BOY 

HAVE YOU GOT ?
A Gentle, Quiet House Boy, or a

Scrambling, Out-door Sort? ,

pathetic one.
! A Times reporter had a talk with 
j the unfortunate lover, who like his 
j finance is heart broken. As he 
j spoke of his troubles tears flowed 
; down his dusky cheeks and referring

Roy Willott and II. Ross, of the 
Piper's Band here, left this morning
for Fredericton, wheoc they will play The New Dominion will be present-

sr ** •** *• *■*“•* ““ ïtz z.'slstu'î. ski»»
prettiest plays ever written and al- i aIU

Walter Spence, who was injured at lows ample scope for the members ol j
to show their !

AT THE OPERA HOUSE.
here.

Some of the United States immi
gration agents said that as the case 
was a mild one, she would probably 
be allowed to proceed to her destina
tion if a complete recovery took 
place.

f\
To think

that after eight years of waiting I 
should come
kept from me. It is very 
have worked and saved in»order to 

j give her a happy home, where she 
would never have any more trouble 
or worry. I love her, and would 
marry her now if the authorities 
would let me; but they have laws 
and these laws must be obeyed." .

"For the past four years I have 
been doihg everything possible to get 
her out of Turkey, but as I told you 
yesterday the Turkish government 
practically treat the Armenians as 
serfs. They are watched and spied 
upon. They have no degree of liber
ty. An Armenian who has no money 
cannot leave the country.

Proceedings in the police court this "I had to get ray friends in■ Provl-
morning were brief Daniel McMullin dence to use their influence with the

t nncrinv C E of the G-.T. who hails from the Emerald Isle, ex- Turkish consul at Washington, 
Horace Longlej, . • nlained to his honor that 'fie was even after I got his backing, which

P. survey ds^Qraàd^FâuT after new to the city and to drink, he got j took many months, I had to pay the
tor Rock towaid Prcder- drunk before he knew where he was j Turkish government $80 for her pass-
spending a couplc o days -njreder- ^ „ for hjs experience. |port. I also sent her $120 to pay
icton in consultation W!th Chief E ^ prisoner was Maud her fare out; but the meeting was a
ginecr Dunn, returned to his duties. ^hom Hf>liceraan Marshal sad one. I am not wealthy, but t
yesterday. had found on Sheffield street at half- would give all I ever had if I could

which past_ two this morning. She was 
. in . _j.„ ui„i,„ i--.)* shouting and acting in a crazy man-

h'’Rtb"T1 at U'!'„a h„_ Wn renaired ner generally. This morning she ap-
past three weeks, ha rnmimr peered to be suffering from a bad at-
The wheel, winch xvas mJ' ed ™IP™^ taciTo’ nerves, and had noth’ng to 
lown river on to lust trip, has been gay Rhc goes to jail for two months 
overhauled and the freight deck re- jn defaultKof paying $g. 
planked. Sbe will go into winter 
quarters at ifarble Cove tomorrow, j

Never mind, We have Clothes for both, that will 
please both you and the boy.

here and find my love 
hard. ISand Point, on Saturday last, is the Dailey 

much improved at the. hospital to- versatility.
, day. His complete recovery is now out forcibly the fact that the

almost certain. sent Dailey company is the strongest
stock organization that has made 

Work is progressing rapidly on the this city their permanent home, 
new ferry steamer. About thirty "Fighting Bob’’, with Albert Perry 
men are now employed, and the in the title role will hold the boards 
wood-work on the boat will lie com- tomorrow evening. It is somewhat 

The rib-work is now on the order of "Soldiers of For
tune,’’ but the climaxes are far more 
thrilling.

The men for the new chemical on- i The Dailey company will lay off the 
gines have been appointed as fol- first three days of next week to give 
lows:—For thc single engine. C. E. way to another company.

for the

company 
It also helps to bring 

pre- i
\

Ellis when asked as to the 
character of the disease said that it 
is mildly cçnt^gious.

As to how long it might take for 
recovery it was stated by officials 
that the length ttifre. could nottbe 
determined.

I)r.

If he wants a New Overcoat, come to us.
If he wants a New Suit, come to us.
If he wants a Reefer or Ulster, come to us. 
If he wants a New Pair of Pants, come to us.

rf:
s

For the present^ ponding future de- 
pelopmentA Tflbrvanda M. Giragies 
will remain in "the detention hospi
tal. In case the American officials do 
nbt take action' fcnd the girl has tç 
remain here she -would probably be do 
ported unless ^fctie was able to pay 
for her treatmofit while in the de
tention hospital;t

In connection avlth this latter sit
uation Kevorklth? told a Times re
porter last evening that he had left 
$25 for such an emergency, and was 
willing to pay many times that 
amount over, if he could have his 
fiancee with him.

Thc outcome will be awaited with 
interest

menced soon, 
nearly all installed. :

' /'A. X
iFow ler and J as. - Davidson, 

combination engine,
Sprague, Chas. Gallagher and Zill 
Cowafi.

W.Frank POLICE COURT.

I and

All lands in stock at prices to suit everybody.I ts /r

HUNT,HENDERSON &Tnc river steamer, Aberdeen,

I. O. G. T. NOT 
PLEASED.

They Will Take No 
Part as a Body in 
the Ontario Elec* 
tions.

A RAILWAY 
COLLISION.

; 4042 king Street.Opposite Royal Hotel.
rf

“The Quality Store.■¥ 11POUCE REPORTS. C. P. R. Passenger 
Train Strikes a 
Freight***One Man 
filled, One Hurt.

J. D. Hazcn, J• Hoy Campbell,and ; Roy Clarke, James Kilcher, Wil- 
J. R. Armstrong, are in Birmingham iiam Leardar and John £ike are re- 
N. J„ attending the sitting of the ported for assaulting Joseph Wells 
ceiurt, regarding the estate of the late on Queen St.
Margaret Hazen. J. D. Hasten is un- The following men connected with 
der a commission and is taking the the Allan line are reported for 

Armstrong and Working without licenses; W. J. Mc-
READY TO WEAR

tevidence. Messrs.
Campbell are acting as interested Giffin, H. Thompson, J. Carney, B.

Gaffney. J. Masterson, J. McDermott 
J. B. Martin, W. Murphy, D. J. Mc- 

A very successful tea was held in Caffery, Geo. Griffith, C. Desautes, 
the Presbyterian Hall. Fairville, last Cecil Bathel, D. Collahan and J. 
evening. A hot supper was served Joyce are also reported . All the 
followed by an entertainment.Among license have been taken out. 
those'taking part were-Mre. (Dr.) A parcel found on King street is 
Curran,' Mr. Turnbull, Miss Evans, at the central police station.
Mrs. Doherty, Mr. Ross and Miss 
Band. • Mrs. (Dr.) Curran’s solos 
Were especially enjoyed.

Ottawa, Nov. 30.—(Special)—TheWinnipeg, Man., Nov. 30. (Special)
eastbound trans-continental Independent Order of Good Temp- 

collided with the end ol a jarSi for the Ottawa district, at a
KaSniSuiayeSD^C^renronng rer “«*** which l^ted qntil early this 

repairer, was killed in the wreck of morning, passed a resolution refusing 
the caboose, and the engineer of the to endorse either political party in 

I passenger train lost two fingers in the provincial Sections, 
the smash. The line was blocked for The pfogramitié of Mr. Ross doe» 

! several hours. Cameron came from not meet their View’s and they will 
Quebec. The train from the east was take no action 98 a body in thé con- 
also delayed seven hours by another test. v ' v '
freight wreck at Fort William. l| 1 ■■ —

FROM THE

OVERCOATS, HOUSE COATS, WAISTCOATS. ^>ipiytics. —The
train

Nx-

\
■ We are continually réceiving enconiums on the good qualities of our Ready»to» 

We|r Clothing. One customer went so far as to déclare that a suit he bought here was the 
best one he ever had, custom, or ready-made.

? We are fixing up overcoats this fall that have been worn for three winters. Few 
want them to Wear that long nowadays, however, but it is gratifying to have them turn out 
so well. Naturally, we should prefer men to buy coats more frequently,

Prices are moderate because our expenses are low. Every piece
brings you thorough value.

$10.00, $12.00, $13.50. $16.00, $18.00. ,

HOTEL ARRIVALS. I
; %At the Victoria—W. A. Davis, Monc

ton; W. J. Crossman, Halifax; Walter 
Bruce, Truro; N. Marks Mills, St. Ste
phen, George Hal ton and wife, Alfred Le 
Clare, Montreal; Fred LeForeet Edmund- 
ston, S. E. Vaughan, St. Martins.

At the Dufleriç—M. F. Wilson, Toronto; 
Sheriff Gaynor, Joseph T. Martin, 
mundston; R. A. March Montreal. 1 

At the Clifton—H. F. Barker, Toronto; 
L. D. Grace, P. J. Faulkner, New York; 
J. A. McClellan, Riverside.

At the Royal—J. E. Dickson, Montreal; 
John C. Orchard, Sydney; H. J. Tillier, 
Montreal; J. Lancell, Guelph Falls, J. S. 
Pattello, Truro.

At the New Victoria—Alfred LeCIair, 
Pittrfburg, Pa; William Packman, Lynn, 
Mass; George Cooper, Boston; Richard 
Bentley, New York.

?.•

The local assembly of the Brother
hood of St. Andrew have arranged 
for a meeting on Monday evening, 
Dec. 5th, at the Church of England 
Institute at 8 o’clock, in the inter
ests of the church’s work in .this city. 
All churchmen are earnestly invited. 
Several prominent clergymen and 
laymen wiU deliver short addresses.

THE BOGUS 
BALLOT BOX. CAPITAL.

Ed-

Death of Frank Bryson*** 
Successful Hunters***G. 
T. P. Surveyors.

Liberal Organizer 
for Ontario Sub* 
poenaed to Attend 
Trial Friday.

R. C. Golding, a St. John man 
has opened an office and class room 
In Moncton, representing the Americ
an School of Correspondence, Arm
our Institute of Technology; Chi- 

Mr. Golding has enrolled a

Fredericton, Nov. 80.—(Special).— 
Frank Bryson, a well known music
ian, and for many years a prominent 

Toronto, Nov. 30; — (Special)— band leader and instructor, died, at 
James Vance, chief liberal organizer his home here, this morning aged 70 
for Ontario has been sub-poenaed to years. Ho was unmarried, 
attend the bogus ballot box trial at S. D. Simmons, court stiM|pgrapher 
Belleville, on Friday next for exam- and Charles H. Allen, attorney, have 
ination. ’ Yesterday Mr. Duvernet returneu from a very successful 
counsel for Mr. E. Gus, Porter, M.P. moose hunt in the Little River I re
received word from telegraph agent gion_ They secured two moose, and 

of Harrowsmith, that a two caribou. .
Hugh Balkam, C. E. and his G.

have

;

v
♦i

FUNERALS.
The funeral of the late George Mill- 

A good er took place this morning, at 8-45 
been from his late residence, Broad street, 

to St. John the Baptist church, 
where high mass of requiem was 

Friends in Fredericton and vicinity celebrated by Rev. Father Chapman, 
have received word that .the wedding Interment was in the new Catholic 
will take place at Wolsley, N. W. T. cemetery. The pall bearers were, Wm. 
on Dec. 28th of Miss Gertrude Doak, , Shortis, Thos Burns, Jos. Breen, F. 
formerly of Fredericton, to Arthur ! Fuller, Jaa. McGivem and Peter 
Osbourne of Wolsley. Miss Doak re- Rourke.

cago.
goodly number of Moncton young 
men and has done much to encour
age backward students.
"Students’ Aid Club," has 
formed.

,5

Men’s House Coats and Waistcoats.
Our Assortment is Very Select. If /ou desire good quality, and attractive patterns at 

moderate prices, we believe we can interest you. 1 qForsythe.
number of telegrams had passed be
tween Mr J. W. Shibley, one of the T. Pacific surveying party, 
arch conspirators in the plot and reached Gibson, from Chipman, sur- 
Mr Vance in reference to bogus box- veying the route of some 88 miles in

the past two months.! House Coats, $3.00 to $10.00; Vests, $1.75 to $4.50.
es.

Signed her position as teacher of the 
St. lfary’s school staff last summer 
to accept a position in the west. The 
prospective bridegroom is also well 
known in Fredericton having resided 
there a couple of years ago. —Her
ald. ________________

Wm. Oliver, who works for John 
Kane, met with a serious injury last 
evening. He was working on a scow 
that was being loaded with stone, 
néar the breakwater, and when walk
ing across the scow he slipped and 
fell, and his knee became jammed be
tween two stone». He was brought 
tip to the city and taken into Wat- 
tsr’s Drug store on Union St. West 
end, where the injured member was 
Hiwssed. He was afterwards driven 

hit home, which is on the west 
side.

*
TO TIMES READERS.

IF YOR ARE NOT ALREADY A 
REGULAR SUBSCRIBER TO THE 
EVENING TIMES, LOOK OVER 
THE PAGES OF THIS ISSUE AND 
CONSIDER IF SUCH A VISITOR 
DELIVERED DAILY AT YOUR 
HOUSE FOR 25 CENTS PER 
MONTH IS NOT WELL WORTH 
RECEIVING. IF SO, SUBSCRIBE 
TODAY.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE. fine TAILOtma and CLOTHING.A. GILflOURfU-
I

9 68 King Street; S. McClelland, of Oarleton, is going 
to England to spend the winter, and 
will sail Saturday oq the Bohemian.

Rev. Dr. Raymond, ill with typ
hoid fever, is steadily improving.

F. M. Anderson, of St. Martins, is 
at the Victoria.

W. A. Simpson, I. C. R. station 
master at Salisbury, accompanied by 
Mrs. Simpson passed through today 
from Portland, Me., where they have 
been spending the peat six weeks. 
Mr. Simpson has secured three 
months leave of absence owing to 
ill-health.

Yesterday's Fredericton Herald

Hon. A. G. Blair and Mrs. Blair 
arrived in the city today on the Al

and were met at thelantic express 
station by Jas. F. Robinson and Geo 

Mr. and Mrs. Blair leave

Close at 6.30 ; Saturday at io p. m.
McAvity.
for Halifax tonight to visit their 

Mrs. Clark. While in St.

is
St. John, N. B., Nov. 30th, 1904.■

FBank Priest, who was sandbagged 
and robbed a few days ago, went to 
work last night for the first time 
since the unfortunate occurrence. He 
took the place of his brother, Wm. 
Priest, who yesterday afternoon had 
his knee painfully injured by a steam 
winch on the steamer Alcides. Wm. 
Priest will be able to resume his 
work in a day or two.

daughter
John they are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. McAvity.
j. K. Scammell, C. E., returned 

yesterday from Campobello.
A W Baird arrived home from 

Boston on the Calvin Austin yester-

Real Good Values in

MEN’S EXTRA PANTS.
P. B. McUafferty, reached home on says:-*" 

the steamer Calvin Austin yesterday “Byron Allen, third son of E. H. 
after a trip to Boston, New York Allen, Moncton, ia farming near Cal
and Lowell. gary, and Ms elder brother, Mr. Dji>

Martin Haley, of Carleton, who has ry Allen, is railroading near Winnt-
been living in Baltimore tor some peg. Chas. S. Cooper, wfio lately re-
years, arrived yesterday to spend turned from Boston, went to St.John
some ’time with relatives here. last evening to accept a position on

Miss McKelvey, of Elliot Row, who the C. P. R. telegraph staff. Miss
after attending her brother’s wed- Fannie Fowler returned last evening

M. Maule, foreman on the Mont- ding in Portland, (Me.) spent some from a pleasant visit to friends at
culm, which has arrived from Liver- time in BoStdn and other parts of St. John. E. H. Allen, who came
pool, leaves tonight for Montreal the United States, arrived home on from Moncton, to attend the funeral
with the cattlemen It is un- the Calvin Austin yesterday. of the late Mr. E. B. Winslow, Is still
derstood that these cattlemen will Miss Collins, daughter of James here, having been detained by a 
return to this dty wlth cattle ship- Coffins, arrived home yesterday on slight«tnCBa from^which-to -ts recov- 
ments fur q^portetien trpm the srin- the Calvin Austin often ^
MB»*» menti» la D»fttitiaw. . KHiflMMtaff AU«b“

The West India steamship Ocamo, 
Captain Fraser, arrived this morning 
from Bermuda, Windward Islands, 
and Demerara, with a general cargo 
lor this port and Halifax. The fol
lowing is her passenger list.

1st. Cabin:—P. Simot, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jordan and child.

2nd Cabin:—D. J. Baptiste, X. De
lating from Trinidad, A. W. Nash, W 
OT Smltt, A. Kerr, wife and two 
children, E. Flexman, Mrs. Richards, 
and two children from Bermuda.

♦
We’ve been so enthu siastic over OVERCOAT Selling lately that we have not Ad ver» 

tised Men’s Pants. We've been selling lots of them though. He who cannot be 
suited here with a pair of Extra Pants will be hard to suit indeed- Whether it’s a 
pair for heavy, hard work, or a pair for evening or Sunday wear we have them here for less 
money than you’ll get them elsewhere for. HEN’S PÀNTS at $1.00, $1.25, 1.50, 1.75, 
1.85, 1.98 to 3.50» Ask to see ther Famous “A. P. H.” Pants at $2.50,

The Montreal ClotMng store will 
be closed to-morrow Thursday and 
Friday to enable them to get ready 
for their big determination sale 
which begins Saturday Dec. 3rd. 
Watch for big ad. in Friday’s edition 
of this paper.

:

*

MEN'S and BOYS’ CLOTHIER,
199 and 201 Union StreetJ. N. HARVEYMeerschaum and Briar pipes from 

50c. -tip. Fancy boxes- of cigars In 
tens and twenty-fives at LftUie 9v* IOsméH Mes atnwfa , t,<v
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